Schaeffler India Hope Engineering Scholarship 2022-23
Enabling change makers of tomorrow

About the Program
An initiative of Schaeffler India to offer financial support to engineering students who belong to economically weaker sections of society and need financial assistance to pursue their education.

Eligibility

• Open for students from Gujarat, Maharashtra, and Tamil Nadu only.
• Must have scored more than 60% marks in Class 12 (Science) in academic session 2021-22.
• Only applicants enrolled in 1st year of the engineering program at any state/UGC recognized colleges in India can apply.
• Engineering branches that shall be given preference include - Electronics | Electrical | Telecommunication | Metallurgy | IT | Mechanical | Production | Instrumentation | Mechatronics | Automobile
• Annual family income of the applicants must be less than INR 5,00,000.
• Children of employees of Schaeffler India or Buddy4Study are not eligible.

Award: Up to INR 75,000 per year | Application Deadline: October 20, 2022

How to Apply?

STEP 01 Register yourself at b4s.in/a/SIHE12
STEP 02 Fill out the online application form
STEP 03 Upload required documents
STEP 04 Submit the application

For any queries related to scholarship application and eligibility, get in touch with us at schaeffler@buddy4study.com or call us at 011-430-92248 (Ext- 132)